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Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
tail in the straw hats.
Railroad travel is brisk
Republicans, pay your taxes.

l'ull down your fall overcoat

Shrewdbusiness men advertise
Civis on hand again this week

Frit,lley's new bit'dding Was erected with a

11,mel scolTher. iA the latest n:tme fir
whisLy.

The equinox Will come booming-
of these (toys.

ing ont:

Warm stoves are :► nec ,:., ,,ity to comf.,rt. these
moruinga and evening;

Seven lady compo::it.ts reprentc(l the
craft at lee Cresson pie-nie.

The prettiest girl in linnting,don will visit
the state tair before its close.

Some of LeWistown's young colorc:I men
have organized a brass band.

The grecian bend is said to be coming into
vogue again among fashionable females.

The cheapest and best Blank Books in the
county are to be had at the JOURNAL Store.

Our down town contemporary, the Monitor,
enteredupon its seventeenth volume last week.

The East Pennsylvania Synod of the Luth-
eran church met in Harrisburg- on the 17th
inst.

The bad boy now shies the green tomato
at the unsuspecting pedestrian:- Naughty
boy!

Allen continues to shave Democrats at the
old price since the California and Maine

For the past ten days the bricklayers have
been at work on ex-sheriff lienderson's new
mill.

Some of the juveniles are trying to turn an
honest penny by offering horse chestnuts for
sale.

A Cambria county horse is to trot against
time, on the Altoona course, this (Thursday)
afternoon.

Blair couritythid Fellows picnicked at Roar-
ing Springs, on Saturday, and had on enjoya-
ble time.

About the usual number ofSaturday night
drunks were to be seen staggering through
our streets

The veteran snldiers of Juniata county will
hold a reunion at Alifliintown on Thursday of
next week.

During a day's fishing last week, our towns-
man, S. G. Whittaker, es q., took twenty good-
sized bass.

Counsellor McMurtrie carries one of "Job's
comforters," ofmammoth dimensions, under
his right eye.

The farmers' delight—The Oliver Chilled
Plows. To be had at the mammothestablish-
ment of Henry & Co.

Acting upon our suggestion the proprietor
ofthe buss makes an occasional trip to the
penitentiary. grounds. •

One day last week Maj. Nialawine caught a
pair ofbass which weighed in the neighbor-
hood of seven pounds.

If you want to feel wall and lively, use Dr.
Bull's Baltimore Pills. All druggists keep
them. Price 25 cents.

Some "poick" strings out halfa column of
rhyme, in last week's Philipsburg- Journal, on
the late printers' picnic.

Travel, both east and west, on the Central
Road is increasing. The cheap excursion to

the State Fair is what is doing it.
David B. Zeigler, esq.. of York, Pa., is visi-

ble upon our streets. There is an attraction
in our town fur our youngfriend.

Writing locals, while suffering from a forty-
horse neuralgic pain above the eyes, is not the
pleasantest occupation in the world.

M. F. Postlewaite, of Mercer county, 111., is
-visiting his friends in this town and vicinity,
-after an absentee ofthirty six years.

Light frosts were visible in this neighbor-
hood a couple of mornings last week, but we
Tear of no damagehaving been done.

Capt. Bogardus will be present at the Cum-
berland county agricultural fair, and give
•exhibitions ofhis skill as a wing shot.

The penitentiary grounds and reservoir
were visited by numerous persons on Sunday.
Better the day, better the deed, you know.

The water in the Juniata is very low again,
reumrkably so for this season of the year. In
F.:,mr. places you can cross the stream dry
bod.

Advice ofan old nurse.—The baby would
be always bright and cheerful ifan occasional
dose ofDr. Bull's Baby Syrup were admin-
as tered.

We didet-see the handsomest editor at the
picnic, on Saturday.—Reveille. fpf course you
didn't, for a press of business prevented our
going.

Street Commissioner Miller bas been en-

gaged for the past few days in removing the
loose stone and rubbish from off the public
streets.

The bass are hungry and will bite at any-
thing from a grasshopper to a red worm ; in
some instances almost leaving the water after
the bait.

A Blair county farmer, named Jacob Z.
Smith, was instantly killed, on Saturday last,
by being thrown front his wagon and break-
ing his neck.

Our farmer fliend, Philip Schneider, who
went into the hotel business, in Altoona, a
few months ago, has already withdrawn from
it. Sensible.

If you want to vote at the coming election
'you must pay your taxes on or before the 4th
day of October. Don't fail to attend to this
important matter.

Quite a number of our people drove to the
Mooresville camp ground on Sunday. The
demand for horses and carriages was greater
than the supply.

Our brother quill of the Osceola Reveille
don't speak in flattering terms of the manage-
ment of the late picnic and the hotel accom-
modations at Cresson.

The many friends of Rev. M. K. Foster in
this place will be sorry to learn that that
gentleman is seriously ill with malarial fever
at his home in Altoona.

The Pacific Express east, on Saturday, did
not arrive at this place until one o'clock, r. N.,
nearly six hours behind tune. We did not
bear the cause of the delay.

We want two or three loads of good kindling
wood at this office, on sight. Now is the time
for those persons wilo seemed so anxious to
Fay fur their papers in this way.

C. IV. Easly, esq., local editor ofthe Johns-
town Tribune, proposes visiting a brother re-
!siding in Alabama with a view t' the im-
provement ofhis shattered health.

The services at the Methodist church, Sun-
day morning and evening, were slimly at-
tended, owing, we suppose, to the Mooresville
tamp meeting which was in progress.

A good many ofour denizens having taken
advantage ofthe low excursion rates ($4.25)
to Philadelphia, offered by the P. It. ft., hied
themselves to that city on Tuesday last.

David Stutz ,nan, of Miller township, who
lad been bitten by a copperhead, in two days
drank a gallon of whisky to counteract the
poison. Of the two poisons whisky won.

Five prisoners made an unsuccessful at-
tempt to eszape from the Cainliria county jail
last week. Their plan was discovered in time
to frustrate their successfully carrying it out.

Sneak thieves are around. Invest your
Furplus cash in shot guns or cross bull dogs.
indeed we do not think it would be considered
1,111,1 to set springtraps for the "night opera-
tors."

The Second International Conference of the
Railroad Young Men's Christian Associations
of the United States and British Provinces is
in session at Altoona, this week. It. McDivitt,
esii., of our town, is the reporter for the oc-
casion.

A r.Hittion of Odd Fellows, of several court
ties, t,i::1; place :it Johnstown, on Monday, at
%O.:ft': there were over three hundred mein

Fosent, who indulgel in a pic-nic and

The Justices throughout the count are
busy jUSt nosy sendiug notices to delinquent
taNi7ayers. Blanks for this iturpos4. c•tn be
had at the J,WI:NAT. Store at forty cents Per
hundred.

A car load of hoots and shoes just received
and opening at the Boston [loot and Shoe
Store opposite the Jornx.ti, building.eAnd
,-!on't you forget it that there is the place for
bargains.

Lieut. Samuel W. flier, eldest son of mine
host of the Miller Hotel, left on Monday eve-
ning last for his post of dnty on the frontiers.
Ile will be stationed at FortKeogh, in Montana
Territory.

Women somehow get over childish notions
that men never outgrow. Some men celebrate
evet•y birthday as long as they live, while
women quit doing so almost as soon as they
grow up.

We are in receipt of a handsomely printed
pimpl,let containing the premium list of the
lierks county agricultural fair to be held at
11,ading on September 110th and October Ist,
2n..1 and 3,1.

We are indebted to the management of the
Centre County Agricultural society for tickets
of admission to the exhibition to he held by
that organization on the Ist, tlnd and 3d days
of October.

Our clever and handsome young, friend, J.
W. Greenland, esq., of Clarion, is spending a
feiV days with friends in this place. lle is
enjoying excellent health, and looks as sleek
as a young lion. Welcome.

The remains of W. F. Cummings, murdered
by highwaymen bear Nevada City, California,
on the Ist inst.. were buried from the resi-
dence of his sister, rear Reedsville, Mifflin
county, on Friday of last week.

In a recent issue we stated that quail could
not be shot in this State for one yearfrom the
first of _November, 1879. This is a mistake,
and sportsmen can bang away at quail on and
after the fifteenth day of October.

The newspaper sponge hovers about the
Somerset Herald office, and in order to give
him a slap under the fifth rib, the local of
that paper publishes as his own our item in
reference to that contemptib`e individual.

A valuable horse, the property of Mr. Benj.
"'either, of Walker township. vas so severely
snagged in the bowies, by fallingover a stump
while engaged in harrowing, on ;-.4,iturday
last, as to cause his death the same night.

The latest news about Albright, the Perry
county murderer, is that he was seen at Wil-
liamsport since the finding of the dead body
in Girty's cave, where he was trying to get a
job of work in a stone quarry near that city.

Henry lleckbaugh, of this place, his been
awarded the contract for grading the public
school grounds and the building of the fence
around the same. For the former he receives
twenty-two cents per yard, and for the latter
$3.25 per panel.

We are in,lebted to Mrs. Samuel Couts for
a basket of large, luscious grapes, of several
varieties, and as toothsome as any that ever
tickled the palate of a poor printer. Mrs. C.
can consider our bat tipped a la mode for her
kind remembrance.

There was a perfect jam of excursionists to
Philadelphia at the depot on Tuesday morning,
many of whom were compelled to wait for an
extra train, but they all got away in good
time, and we wish them an enjoyable trip to
the city of broad brims.

The Wilson Brothers, a this place, who
took five oftheir horses to the State fair, have
been awarded the first premium of $5O, for a
pair of mares for light harness. These gentle-
men have some very handsome horses, and
among them are some good goers.

Our merchants are brushing up andprepar-
ing for the fall trade, and those of them who
sell cheap and want customers will announce
the fact through the columns of the JOURNAL.
Our readers will always find it to their ad-
vantage to buy from liberal advertisers.

Company 1, sth Regiment, passed through
this place on Saturday evening on their way
home to Bedford from Braddocks, where they
were in camp for several days last week. The
boys seemed highly elated over their trip, and
we understand they passed a No. 1 inspection.

There are said to be 30G4 languages spoken
in the world, but we would suppose there were
twice that many from the paanuer some ofour
young people "splutter" since that "little
talk" was given to them on Sunday morning
last in one of our charches. Be advised in
time !

The chap who spent a half hour at the cor-
ner of Fourth and Mifflin, on Monday night,
annoying the residents of that locality with
his attempts at vocalism, was no doubt think
ing "I'm a baritoni tenori sort offeller; what
I lose in tune I make up in beller." And so
he did.

Young men ! those notes sung by you on
Saturday night, wire neither clear, harmo-
nious nor sweet, nor were they rendered in
that low, sweet voice so suitable to the still-
ness of the night hour. In fact it was
just our idea of a high old jamboree. Down
brakes!

The "fringe" and the "bang" of the front
hair worn by young ladies have given way to
to the "pot hook" ornamentation. It is done
by gumming the hair with a gelatinous sub-
stance and then plastering it down flat on the
forehead in stiff and unhandsome kinks and
curls.—Ez.

The evenings are growing chilly, so much
so, that the front door stoops are forsaken for
the cosy sitting-room, the evening. lamp and
the county newspapers. Subscribe for "the
handsomest and best paper in the county,"
the JOURNAL, to while away the long evenings
coining nigh.

The children, teachers and friends of the
V. E. Church Sunday School will repair to
Rough and Ready, on the Broad Top Railroad,
to day, (Friday), for the purpose of picnick-
ing. It is to be hoped that all engaged will
spend a pleasant day and admit hawing a
jolly good time.

Our youngfriend, Tom F. Miller, son of Dr.
R. A. Miller, has been appointed postmaster at
Lone Ranch, Nebraska. Heretofore the herders
and citizens of Lone Ranch -were compelled to
travel about fifteen miles for their mail mat-
ter, and the establishment of this office will
be ofgreat convenience to them.

This is what the Altoona Tribune of Mon-
day has to say of a former lluntingdonian :
"Drake, the clever and gentlemanly operator
in the telegraph office of the Pennsylvania
railroad, thinks he's the happiest man in town,
having been made the "pap" of a handsome
baby boy on Friday last. Bully for Drake !"

At the picnic of the Bellwood Sunday school,
at Lloydsville, on Thursday of last week, Rev.
Ilollifield, of our town, delivered an able and
highly interesting address on the subject of
"Christian Fellowship." Before the adjourn-
ment an association was formed to be known
as the "Presbyterian Association of the Ju-
niata Valley."

Mrs. Willis, au aged lady of Cumberland
count', Ky., died recently and left $l,OOO to
the editor of the Georgia (Ky.) Times, in token
of the comfort she had found in reading his
paper in her sorrow. An example worthy of
imitation. We are waiting patiently until
some of the aged lady reader§ ofthe JOURNAL
remembers us in this way.

Geo. W. Cornelius, of Shirleysburg, who
dispenses justice to the people of the "Lower
End," and who also deals in home-made
woolen goods, was in town the latter part of
last week on his way to different sections of
this and Cectre county to dispose of his fabrics
and purchase large quantities of wool. The
:Squire deals on the square.

A pitiful sight—The small boy, ranging in
age from four to ten years, that let the oaths
drop from his mouth as though they were sweet
morsels to him. And we have plenty of them
on our streets. Parents, do your boys swear?
See to it that they do not, for a retribution
day will surely come to them if they are now
in the toils of this baneful habit.

Owing to severe indisposition our merchant
friend, T. W. Montgomery, was prevented
from going to the city last week, as announ-
ced by us in our last issue, but having suffi-
ciently recovered his health he started on
Tuesday of this week, and is now in the city
busily engaged in purchasing his fall stock
of clothing and furnishing goods.

Our Paper, published at Three Springs by
our friend, I'. 11. Deuce, esq., has just entered
upon its third volume. The Squire gets up
quite a readable little paper, and he promises
to improve its appearance and make it still
more interesting if the people in that section
will sustain him by increased patronage. They
should do it, and we hope they will.

The inside ofthe ladtpendent, published at
Saxton, is the greatest curiosity in the print-
ing litre that we have ever seen. It is a libel
on the art, and we don't believe that Faust
could rest in his grave if it were possible for

him to know that any disciple of his would
attempt to palm off such a miscrahlo (1,v)l) as
a specimen of the "art preservative."

The editor ofthe Southern Planter furnishes
this method of discovering the age ofa-horse.
•'After a horse is nine years old a wrinkle
comes in the eyelid at the upper corner ofthe
lower lid, and every year thereafter he has
one wel! defined I%llid-de for every year over
nine. If a horse has three wrinkles he is
twelve, and so on. It has never failed."

Two attachees of Cole's circus, which ex-
hibited in this place, on the Gth ult., were
married in Carlisle, on the 6th inst.. by the
Etev. C. S. Albert. Their names were Harry
K. Long, of Tiffin., Ohio, and Miss Maggie
Renuicher, of Detroit, Michigan, the latter be-
ing one ofthe female Trapeze performers, and
the former better known as Frank Gardner,
the celebrated bare back rider.

Our old friend, R. Bigham, esq., of Shirley
township, dropped in to see us on Saturday
last, and renewed his subscription to "the
handsomest and best paper in the coanty."
Mr. Bighorn has been a subscriber to the
JOURNAL since its first issue, and during all
these long years has never owed for a whole
year's subscription. Wish every other sub-
scriber to the paper could say as much.

We have often heard persons say that if an

officer were to call upon them to assist him in
making an arrest they would refuse to do so.
By so doing they might get themselves into a
peck oftrouble and into jail besides. At the
recent term of the Cumbria county court Ja-
cob Schwartzman, who refused to assist offi-
cers to arrest a prisoner, when asked to do so,
was sentenced to eight months imprisonment.

A disgraceful fight came off at the corner
of Fourth and Allegheny streets, on Tuesday
evening, the participants being a number of
drunken bummers who hang around that lo
cality like buzzards at a carrion feast. It is
high time that the borough authorities at.

tempted some plan for the riddance of the
rowdies who congregate about that corner all
hours of the day and night. A policeman
should be appointed for .the express purpose
of gobbling up the "detta beats" who frequent
that vicinity.

Petitions are in circulation, and are being
numerously signed, asking for the repair pf
some ofthewpublic roads leading to this bor-
ough. A few days ago we drove over a small
strip of road in Walker township, and the
loose stones were so numerous that the horses
could hardly travel, and the wheels of our
buggy could not make halfa revolution with-
out striking half-a-dozen stones. This road
could be made quite passable if the loose
stone were picked off it, and this could be
done at a trifling expense to the township.

It gives us extreme pleasure to announce
that our esteemed friend and former fellow-
citizen, Rev. \V. W. Campbell, has been ap-
pointed Professor of Latin and History in the
Pennsylvania State College, located near
Bellefonte. Mr. Campbell is a gentleman of
high literary attainments, and he will fill the
responsible position to which he has been
called with credit to himself and to the ad-
vantage ofthe College. We know of no one
more competent, and we hope that he may
find the position both pleasant and profitable.

Geo. W. Waring, esq., 'of Tyrone, the gen-
tlemanly court reporter of this district, left
on Tuesday morning for Colorado, where, he
has been tendered a similar position in the
courts there, and his visit is for the purpose
ofseeing the country and giving the place a•
trial. Ile expects to return in time to dis-
charge his duties here, but if he falls in love
with the West it is more than probable that
lie will remove to Denver. Mr. Waring is an
efficient reporter, a very clever gentleman,
and we. will be sorry if be concludes to leave
us.

A new-made bride and groom, from the rural
districts, were in town on Monday, spending
a portion of the honey moon, intending to take
the Broad Top train in the evening, but by
some mishap they boarded the Fast Line west,
and did not discover their mistake until the
conductor called for :tickets. They did not
want to go to the next station, and the only
thing left for the conductor to do was to stop
the train and permit them to alight, which he
did between this place and the Huntingdon
dam, and they footed it back to town. They
got aboard the right train on Tuesday morning,
and hied themselves to their raral home,
happy as a pair of big sunflowers.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. David Over,
ofthe Hollidaysburg Register, met with rath-
er an ugly accident while returning from the
pic-nic of the Odd Fellows held at Roaring
Springs, Blair county, last Saturday, but it is
a matter of congratulation to himself and
friends that it turned out no worse. Hewas
in the last car ofthe train, and when it reach-
ed the Viaduct on the homeward trip it stop-
ped just at that place. In stepping out he
dropped into the water ten feet below, but,
being an expert swimmer, managed to reach
shore. He mourns the loss 9f a pair of gold
spectacles, but this does not worry him ntut,.h
when he takes into consideration his narrow
escape from drowning.—Johnstown Tribune.

Now examine carefully the locks and bolts
ofyourcellars, doors and windows. We have
some free-traders among us wiro have no re-
gard for the right of others, are too lazy to
work, too proud to beg, and who prowl
around at night, with brutal instinct, aiming
to rob even the poor and fatherless. They are
indiscriminate robbers alid pick up anything
loose. Even a child's plaything or their
mother's grave cloths are not sacred in their
sight. We know ofan up-town premises that
was entered on Monday morning about 3

o'clock, but by the bungling manner the thief
did his work, be alarmed the inniateer, and he
silently skipped away without anything. The
inmates are now armed with shooting materi
al and will give the chap a warm reception if
be comes "nosing" around again.

lIYMENIAL.—The marriage ofEev. Ed-
ward G. Hay, pastor ofthe Evangelical Luth-
eran Church in Huntingdon, and Miss L. Ella
Buchanan, daughter of Washington Buchanan,
of this borough, took place in the Lutheran
church on Tuesday morning last, at 8 o'clock.
The church was titled with spectators. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Charles A.
Hay, D. D., father ofthe groom and Professor
of Hebrew and Old Testament Exegesis, Ger-
man Language and Literature, and Pastoral
Theology in the Lutheran Theological Semi-
nary at Gettysburg, Pa. The bridesmaid was
kiss Anna Hunter; groomsman, Rev. L. K.
Probst; ushers, Prof. A. L. Guss and John
Kammerer. The parties were conveyed from
the bride's residence to the church in carria-
ges, and while the ushers were conducting
them to the officiating clergyman at the altar,
the Wedding March was performed on the
organ by Miss Flora Dole. The following are
among the presents given to the happy cou-
ple : A superb family Bible, by the Rev. Dr.
Hay ; a pair of reception chairs, by Mrs. Dr.
Hay; a magnificent swinging silver ice pitch-
er and cup, by Dr. J. S. Treater, ofKutztown,
Pa ; a silver cake stand and silver butter dish,
by Prof. and Mrs. John A. Rimes, of Gettys-
burg ; a silver cake stand by Mrs. Dr. J. A.
Brown, of Gettysburg; elegant silver butter
stand and knife, by James Buchanan, ofBed-
ford ; silver and glass pickle stand, by Miss
Fannie Hay, of Gettysburg; a similar pickle
stand, by Mr. and Mrs. Ramey, ofAltoona ; sil-
ver sugar bowl, by Miss Fannie Hay, of
Gettysburg ; silver boquet holder and card
receiver, by Rev. Charles E. Hay, of Al-
lentown ; elegant carving knife, fork and
steel, and a set ofsilver tea spoons, by Dr.
Horner W. Buchanan, of St. Paul, Minn.;
neat silver boquet stand, by Misses Hattie and
Emma Focht; silver soup ladle, by Miss Anna
Hunter, of Philadelphia ; set of silver knives
and forks, by the bride's parents; handsome
case containing brush, comb and glass, by Dr.
and Mrs. J. W. Hay, of Harrisburg ; a pair of
china fruit stands, by Miss Anna A. Liester ;

a handsome toilet set of four pieces, by Mr.
and Mrs. O. B. Crum ; scroll card basket, by
Miss Maggie Mitchell, of Johnstown ; hand-
some hand-wrought tidy, by Miss Nettie Coch,
rune ; handsome baud-wrought zephyr pin
cushion and watch case, by Mrs, Mary Ham-
merer; very handsome floral tribute, by Ueo.
D. Blair, ofHuntingdon Furnace; white zephyr
handsomely wrought saelc, by Miss Plot% Dole;
and a number ofother useful and ornamental
articles not here enumerated. After the
ceremony the parties repaired to the depot
and took the train for Harrisburg, York, Get-
tysburg, Allentown and other places, where
they will spend a few weeks visiting their
friends. The happy young couple, just em-
barking on the matrimonial sea, have our best
wishes for a long and happy life. It is neither
flattery of the bride, nor disparagement of
others, to say that the reverend parson has
won one ofthe most estimable young ladies
in Iluuting,don, and many arc the kind wishes
that descend upon their heads.

REPORTER

WORTHLESS STUFF !—Not s) fast my
friend ; if you could see the strong, healthy,
blooming men, women and children that have
been raised from beds of sickness, suffering
and almost death, by the use of Bop Bitters,
you would say "Glorious and invaluable
remedy." See another column. [l9 2t.

USE DR. VAN DYKE'S SULPHER SOAP,
FOR all affections ofthe SKIN and SCALP;
also, for the Bath, Toilet and Nursery. Sold
by Druggists. may 2-10m.
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Orient, I was :teeiisteit by two haiiilsonte.
whole-sonled ofriends—lirother printers—and
urged to join in ;t ••sor ill gloss." I refused,
knowing well the signifietince of that term
with them. Angry at the prompt refusal, and
the well-meant words of warning, these
thoughtless yowl-, men walked away in the
direction of a fashionable "sample room."—
They have gone : lint what pen will attempt
to portray their feelings on the morrow.!—
Lured away by the dazzling wand ofpleasure,
who can depict the depth ofshame and degre-
dation to which they will fall ere the dawn of
another day ? It was my pleasure to know
one of these young ones years agone. I knew
him intimately. Ile was young, handsome.
proud. In his hold, Wack, lustrous eyes there
was an indefinable charm. ‘Vith courtly mein,
and tall, lithe, graceful form, he was the ad-
mired of all admirers. There was dignity and
love in his every gesture. lie was beloved by
all. Honor, affluence, and pleasure ',vele with-
in his grasp. lint he tampered witli the wine
cup, and now all is lost.

"lie took to drinkin• 'ern straight. he
Till into a rogalar bummer he slid."
Let us enter what was once the home of

this young man. it is in W.mhington. The
room is small, but. not ill-conditioned. Svaterl
by the side of a bed is the wife and mother.
She is young, scarcely more than a girl, on
whom has been cast a mother's trials and
cares, with more than a mother's solicitude.
On her knees rests the tiny form of a baby
girl. It seems unconscious. Its poor tired
limbs droop with a helpless, unstrung look.
Above the sweet, small face broods the aching
brow of the mother. Site is tearful and con-
vulsive with a silent agony of love and grief'.
Iler face shows traces of midnight vigils—is
absolutely sodden with weeping. Vet there
is a sort ofweary submission in it as she says :
"1 hai.e done all I ern ; find claims her." TIF,
last rays of the autumn sun were shining in
the room when the jaws and pains of this little
lite came to an end. The speaking eyes closed
in the rest of perfect sleep ; the little wax-like
hands were still ; the silken locks ceased to
stray over the pillow. She was dead. But
let us drop the curtain on this sad scme, and
ask for the father. What effect did all this
sorrow have upon hint ? For a time he seemed
to forget his foolish infatuation, and tried to
comfort his stricken wife ; but ere long h i re-
lapsed into his old habit, and the lone, heart-
broken mother soon followed her little one
"Over There." Hopeless despair seized upon
the husband and father. and like too many
others, he found ruin where he sought forget-
fulness.

And this younginantli is printer—is drink-
ing to-night. From the nature oftheir call-
ing, printers know more of daily occurrences
than any others. They have ever presented
to their minds the most startling and revolt-
ing forms of crime ; they stand face to face
with the records ofevil, in all their kaleido-
scopic changes ; and why, in the name of rea-
son, they will squander money, happiness,
eternity, at the maddening shrine of Rum, is
more than I can divine. i fear to contemplate
the future of many noble young nen who at-
tended the picnic to-day. Their course is
downward. I have seen the greasers from
Mexico, the roughs ofBaltimore, and the cow-
boys of Texas ; but never have I beheld such
a deplorable ebb ofmorals, or come in contact
with such an utter giving way to an abnormal
appetite, as I witnessed in roams ofthe printers. .

gathered at. Cresson to-day. These boys are
not bad at heart. The fountain is pure ; it is
only the stream that has been corrupted. They
are following a false ideal. Brothers, stop
and think. You are not only bringing shame
and disgrace upon yourselves, but you are
staining the fair banner ofour noble, craft.—
Every principle of manhood revolts at such a
desecration. Printers !—brothers !—we beg,
we implore, we entreat you, in the name of
reason, in the name of justice. in the name ot•
God, to crush tOrever this monster ltam. to -

fore he binds your free limbs it, letters
galling than chains. Dash down the g,)!,1:2n
cup all gemmed with the sparkling wine.—
To-day you can do it ; to-morrow may be too
late. Think of the sweet sister, whose life
you are staining with shame ; of the loving
wife, whose heart yearns for your sower em-
brace ; of the youngerbrother, to whom you
should be an example worthy of emulation ;
of the noble old father, whom you should stay
and comfort as he totters to his long home ; •

of the white-haired mother, who nursed you
in infancy and blessed you in manhood,—think
of the shame and remorse you are bringing
upon these friends so dear, and dash down
forever this invention ofthe devil—this now
dazzling cup. It has been cursed from its
very inception. Its poisonous contents are
generated in the seething-kettles of hell.—
Would I possessed the eloquence of a De-
mosthenes, the philosophy of a Socrates, or'
the wistlOm of a Solomon, that I might cause
my words to burn into the hearts of those
whose lingers manipulate the type—that I
might place before their yet uninitiated eyes,
in a manner they could not forget, the history
ofsuch ruined old men, and disgraced young
men as I have mentioned. Brothers, be men !

Stand up in the majesty and might of your
manhood. Dare to do tight. Dare to allow
the sneers of your fellows to pass unheeded.
Walk erect, and gaze into the eyes of the
world without blanching in conscious fear of
unmanly guilt. Declare yourselves redeemed,
regenerated, and disenthralled ; and if NOW a
sister's cheek is suffused with blushes at
mention of your name ; if a wife's heart
trembles when you enter the portals ofhome ;
if a youngerbrother cowers before your mad-
dened brain ; if a once proud father weeps out
the bitter agony of a strong man's heart ; if a
mother's life-beats are lessened with each
tear stained prayer she shrieks to the throne
of mercy in your behalf—THEN their eyes will
sparkle at your coining, and grow brighter
when you come.. Ob ! how much too long
has the stain rested upon the followers of the
mighty spirits in whose brain flashed the in-
spiration of Printing ! The shame is upon us.
Let us live it don n. NOW we are ostracised
from the more refined circles of society, as
ONLY printers. THEN we will show the world
that

"Only a printer is much the E:nue thing
As only a hero or only a king."

A PUBLIC AND tiiiCCESSFUL TEST OP
W. W. Gaav's Maw:Eric TissettatAeit.—On
Saturday evening last a number ofourcitizens
were invited to Penn Street Flail to listen to a
lecture from Mr. Ballot', ofBoston, upoil Mag-
netism and Electricity, and to witness the
operation of Mr. Gary's magnetic telegraph
machine. We did not have the pleasure of
listening to the lecture of Mr. Ballou, but hear
it spoken ofin the highest terms of commenda-
tion. At the close of the lecture the event of
the evening was the public exhibition of the
practical working of Mr. Gary's magnetic
telegraph machine, and an explanation from
the inventor himselfofits superior advantages
and cheapness over the old style of battery.
The exhibition was highly satisfactory to all
who witnessed it, and proved that Mr. Gary
has accomplished all that he claims. We have
fully described the machine in former issues
of the JOGRNAL, so that a repetition of its de-
scription at this time is unnecessary. ifo
avoid the time and trouble of writing an ac-
count ofthe exhibition we clip the following
from the News of Monday :

"From the machine on the table proceeded two
wires about forty feet long that connected with a
telegraph"sounder," such as si now used in all tele-
graph offices, but which differsfrom them only in
the respect that instead of having an iron bar
across the top of the coil, Mr. Gary uses a small
horse shoe magnet. As Mr. Gary operated the
armature on his magnet over the "neutral line"
the current of electricity passed along the wire,
and was distinctly heard in the sounder forty feet
distant. Mr. Kiefer, General Superintendent of
Telegraph of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
who was present, took his position at the machine
and sent a telegram over the wire, whir! was
heard and interpreted by a number of operators
present. The message lie sent was "flow do you
ike the telegraph ?" Mr. Kiefer expressed himself

as satisfied with the workings of the instrument.
"Alongside of the machine that operated the

"sounder" was another machine similarly con-
structed that operated a "recording instrument,"
in vogue in telegraphing. This machine was also
worked to the satisfaction of the experts and the
audience in general. Ily the "relays" 31r. Gat) ,
has invented he can Edell a message any distance,
the electricitybeingxenerated et,Crely by the per-
manent mdgnets, Miss dispensing with the batte-
ries now used at great expense.

"The company,known as Gary's Magneto-Elec-
tric Machine Co., is now fully organized, and will
be ready to make the machines before many days.
It should be stated that Mr. Gary, like other in-
ventors, has met with opposition from a few sclen-
ate men because he claims a broad patent for the
"neutral line" in magnetism, which be discovered,
and which is the ground plan of other invenli me,
including electric light, motor, etc., he has in
progress. His friends here hope that ho will suc-
ceed in obtaining his claim, so that his inventions
may go before the public and be put to use."
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ering pursuit to oljeeN t't or three
thousand millions of miles from its. These
arc very near neighbois, because we ran de-
termine their courses and motions, the days
and years of their revolutions, their phassis,
and almost their composition. We can put
them in the scales of science and determine
their atol densities. To do these things.
the astronomer must lie a neat workman and
po;sess instruments of mathematical accuracy.
The neatness of the work of many mechanics
is proverbial, but the nicety of the most skill
ed mechanics could have no place in the oper-
ations of the astronomer. Ile reduces his
measures to the hundred millionth ofan inch,
or less, if necessary. Ale sets his telescope on
a star too remote to be affected with the most
powerful lens. But his base of operations—-
the earth—is spinning, around in one direction
at more than a thousand miles in an hour, and
about sixty-eipit thousand in another. Being
subject to these motions,and without any me-
chanical arrangement to neutralize them,
where would the telescope lie pointing- at the
end of an hour; or even at the end of Cie first
second? lint by the most heaut-ful and accu-
rate of mechanical appliances, the telescope
may be set on any heavenly body and retain
it within its field so lone- as it is above the
horizon. The planets, is our system, pass
around th.., sum very nearly in one p:O.De.
which is well illustrated in tile heavens at
this ti:ae. The early morning riser may see
it for himself. In the western horizon the
very white Jupiter, at liia distance of four
hundred and ninety millions of miles from the
sun, is about to disappear for the day, while
about quarter way up the celestial arch, the
sullen, unimpressive :Saturn plods slowly on.
ward, nine hundred millions of miles from the
source of his light and heat. About the mid-
dle of the arch, and very near the Pleiades—-
thei,evea stars—the fiery red god ofwar, Mars
—lint not so fiery o.s Ile will and
horns. one hundred :ind forty millions of miles
from the sun, while just rising above the east-
ern horizon, the brilliant, sparkling, laughing
Venus, which lately left her western bed, is
seen climb:lig up the eastern shy.

Now, ifa line were drawn front Venus is
the east to Jupiter in the west, it would very

nearly pass throno Mar= iind Saturn ; and
these planets always travel oa ale saute line
in their course around the sun.

'The moon, amo seen to the cast of Mars at
this time, travels very nearly ha the same
track with the planets; and if carefully ob-
served will show this, far it will always be
close to those planets when passing them,but
sometimes closer than at others, all of which
may be wore fully developed should the spirit
again move CIti ANGLE.

CARPETS.—We are receiving tl►is
week a fine assortment of carpets
from the lowest priced hemp to the
best Body Brussel, and we have
made up our minds to undersell all
competitors. Come and see.

HENRY & Co.

LOCAL CLIPPI NOS.—We clip the fol-
lowing local items from (lot Pier, published
at Three Springs, by P. 11. Bence, esq :

There is a willow tree standing. on Mr. R.
Ashnian's farm that IbeztSures 24 feet around
its trunk.

The Lorowfli se:wols open 06!:ober 13th.
Teachers, O. G. fleck, No. 1, and Miss Greg-
ory No. 2. ,Salary $25 and $2O.

E!ias M.Vitty and wife, frotn• Ohio, and T.
E. WVitty and family, of Philadelphia, have
been visiting friends at this place.

:-;olorius W. Kimmel and 3.ihn Drake have
built additionu to their dwellings. Mr. t7ttley

pre;iiirations to remodel his house.

Perlet ilerdpr,-,011. while on Lis wRy from
l'r-ek to \(.\V la,t Sunday, hail

al—tit a I.lle from ti,i, pace. 'llse
uggy t'. 1S

Master Frank Crcen, narrowly eßcsped
burning to death recently. lie set fire to a
saucer of coal oil which he burned his eyes
and hands. Ile's doing well at present.

Henry Bolinger has been prospecting for
iron ore on lands of the Hudson heirs, near
this place, and has been rewarded by the dia
covery of a hematite of at least eight feet
brew. Lucky boy.

A man that is too mean to get b sale bills
printed in these days of citeap printing, needs
watching. lie is mean enough to have secret
bidders employed, or to take any other possi-
ble advantage. Watch such men.

Raymond, an 8-year old son ofW. L. Stevens.
our hardware mErchAnt, was so unfortunate
as to bring his face in contact with a mowing
scythe, whereby he received an ugly gash iu
his right cheek. The wound is healing up,
but will leave a scar for lite.

Ralph Kvler, of Clay township, observed a
snake of the copperhead variety, lying near
a stump. lie proceeded to dispatch his snake-
ship, when, to his surprise nineteen additional
varmints made their appearance, bnt he hero-
ically- stood his grouull until every copper-
head was bruised.

We learn from a reliable source, that an
organization has been affected for the pur
pose of devising ways and means whereby
the Gospel can' be dispensed at a less expen-
diture of time, talent and money. In the en-
lightened judgment ofthis august body, sing .
ing is too prominent a feature in the worship
of our day, and instrumental music should
not be tolerated in God's house under any
circumstances. Public meetings are held, and
a committee 'of twenty one has been appoint-
ed with instructions to' bring forward inch
measures as will further the objcts of the
organization. What next ?

WE TOLD You So.--AVe an-
nounced last week that we were off
for new goods. And now they are
here. We have a fine assortment
of everything. And cheap ! That's
no namefor it. Come overand see
them. IrENRY & CO.

DEATH in.' 3.1a. CummiNus —The fol-
lowing particulars relative to the robbery
and murder of Mr. Wm. F. Cummings, of
Mifflin county, which took place in California,
is taken front uhe of the papers of that State
and locality ;

":"_`ax FasNctsco, Septembers.—The Eureka
stage coach was stopped near .Nv:olft City on
Monday by two masked men, the express bag•
taken and the passengers made to stand up
iu the road, delivering their personal proper-
ty. Wm. F. Cummings, a banker of Moore's
Flat, resisted the robbers when they attempt-
ed to take a gold bar belonging to him, and
was shot through the head and instantly kill-
ed. A large force are now searching the
country for the highwaymen."

FLANNELS!, FLANNELS !—We have
just received enough flannel to
clothe everybody in Huntingdon
county, and we have marked them
down below everybody else. Come
and see them. HENRY CO.

WHAT MAKES You SICK ?—You have
allowed your bowels to become habitually
costive, your liver has become torpid, the
same thing ails your kidneys, and you are
just used en. Now be sensible, get a package
of iii ropy -Wort, take it t7titlifully and soot]
you will be a'well man.

REA [)Y-MADE CLOTH[Xi.-If you
want to see.how clothing can be sold
cheap, conic over and see how we
do it. HENRY Co.

BEAUTIFIERS. Ladies, you cannot
make fair skin. rosy cheeks and sparkling,
eyes with all the cosmetics of Fritnee, or
beautifiers of the world, while in poor health,
and nothing will give you Snell good health,
strength, buoy:int spirits and beauty as Bop
Bitters. A Itiol is certain prof'. ,tiee another
column. [l9 It.

WiJOLEN BLANKETS by the car
load, just received, and marked
away down below everybody else,
at. HENRY Lt Co's.

y.ou ate almost worn out don't give
up. but take Kidney Wort and it will give
you new life.

lATITAT OUR CORRESPONDENTS SAY.
Edztor:—l❑ the Monitor oflast week I

se- a cotun►uuication which purports to be a
reply to toy article in the JOURNAL ot• the 28th

i-ei,itive to tha conduct . of some persons
itie rcet• iL tuo meeting at Newton

Hamilton. The t, riter certainly laboring
ruder a ~seat error when lie says my article
reflected on the camp meeting. My object
was not to ea,4 any iiiijost refleelions upon
the meeting or to mislead any min in regard
it the ti nth, lint. if possible, to reach those

iioe conduct drew forth the communication,
if :LH virtue had not departed with shame,

them to abandon the course of life
Hwy are pur.iiiing. It was also intended to
remind their parents ofthe duties and respon-
sibilities restiog, upon them. If I have but
partially succeeded in this, I have accomplish-
ed my mission, and can afford to look over any
personalities or misrepresentations from over-
sensitive or interested parties. I had expected,
atul indeed hoped, for the sake of decency and
the morality of the town, that some one would
have undertaken to contradict, palliate or ex-
plain the facts as set forth in my article, but
the writer does not attempt to do either, in
fact tacitly admits them, and thereby confirms
rather• than den l'es the humiliating facts; and
they have gone to the world uncontradicted
and acknowledged, with all their shame and
di-erace.

Aga.itt the writer is in error when he asserts
that this wickedness did not occur on the
camp ground. The proof is at hand most fully
to sustain the assertion that it did occur on
the grounds, within the enclosure and within
the domain of the Association. In saying this
let mu disavow any intention of casting a re-
flection upon the meeting or upon its mana-
gers or authorities. The order was as good
as human precaution could provide for, and
the most ample arrangement could secure,
and yet when the association secured the ad-
vantages of the thoroughfares of travel and
opened its gates to the promiscuous crowd ou
tie Lord's Day ; when it did this against the
better judgment and in the face of remon-
strance from some of the ablest and best min-
isters of the 'denomination, it opened up a
flood bate ofvice which it was powerless to
stay.

1 v.-as not there as a self constituted detec-
tive or with a feeling of "rancorous hate"
avainst any denomination, neither was 1, as
:tu officer of the law, armed with any authori-
ty to make arrests, but I was there with my
eyes open, and with no desire to cover up any
gross immorality or wrong- doing for the sake
of gain. Whether I have any"affinity with
thristianity" or not, I profess to he at least a
moralist, and it occurs to me tln.t I have read
some where of a fellow named Demetrius,
who, with his fellow craftsmen, was engaged
in a very lucrative business at the expense of
Christianity, and when, from the inroads of
truth, the craft was endangered, there was°no
small stir that way,' in regard to the matter.
Perhaps the same motive Inv have stirred up
the writer and provoked the somewhat sple-
netic tone ofhis remarks. This may account
for the personalities in which he indulges, as
well as for the ill-timed and uncalled for, not
to say ungentlemanly inuendo in regard to
a worthy minister ofthe gospel, which cer-
tainly might very properly have been spared.
The question of the propriety and utility of
modern camp meetings, as now coaducted, is
one on which better men than ourselves,lead-
ing ministers in the denomination, have the
right to, and do, honestly differ, and it is
not for me to decide, further than as to my
own private opinion ; but as the writer very
kindly refers me to a passage of Scripture, he
will accord to me no doubt the same privilege.

would therefore commend to his considera-
tion a precept found in the Book ofbooks, and
Joe which iu these days of Sabbath desecra-
tion might be studied by individuals and as-
3ociations with very good results,—"Remem-
her the Sabbath day to keep it holy."

AITERARY NOTES.--

Cwrs

The October Number of Harper's Mayrziite is
unusually rich in illustrations and varied in its
literary attractions. Among the latter are, of
course, to be placed first the new serial novels by
William Black and R. D. Biackmore. A very
powerful short story—" TheRevolution in the Life
of Mr. Balingall"—is contributed by Sherwood
Bonner, the author of "Like unto Like ;" an I
there isalsoa very brief but unique story by
Mary N. Prescott, entitled "Belle's Diary." Miss
Muiock's serial novel. "Young Mrs. Jardine,"
increases in interest every month.

Those who have read Colonel Waring's Tyrol
sketches will welcome the new contribution from
his pen with which this Number open , entitled
••On the Skirt of the Alps•' with several very
beautiful illustrations. This paper, after some
very novel views of Venice, gives a delightful
description of the Lakes of Northern Italy.

Mr. Charles A Cole's paper on "Painted Glass
in household Decoration," accompained by some
extremely interesting illustrations, is,—to the
general reader—a remarkably revelation. The
writer. besides a general review of the subject,
shows what the glass painters are now doing in
New York. .

S. G. W. Benjamin concludes his series, "Fifty
Years of American Art." with a third paper.
illustrated with engravings frum paintings by
Bierstadt. Hill, Thomas Moran, M'Entee, Wyant,
Martin, De Norton, Quarterly, T. W. Wood,
Mayer, J. G. Brown, Guy Thompson, Magrath,
and Tait. This will be followed in the November
Number by ton article on "Early American Paint-
ers," with similar illustrations.

Mrs. Helen S. Conant's "A P.amble in Central
Park" is not intended to be a formal description
,if the Park, but a presentation ofsome of its most
picturesque features. These are also represented
in some very characteristic illustrations byßogert,
Pranishnikoff. Reinhart, Graham, Church, Miss
Oakey, and Miss Curtis.

Miss Curtis also contributes two remarkably ,
beautiful illustrations for Philip Bourke Marston's
poem, "The Two Burdens."

Mr. Frank 11. Taylor contributes a very enter-
taining and instructive paper on Texas, with
seventeen characteristic illustrations.

A very novel descriptive paper, with quaint
pictures of Irish scenery and character, is con-
tributed by Miss J. L. Cloud, entitled "The Con-
nemara

A brief paper on the present state of the alcohol
question is contributed by Dr. T. M, Coan.

The Editorial departments are well sustained.
The Eirey chair is timely and entertaining, and
the Literary It-e)rd is a very complete summary
of current books.

Gond Compnay, Number One, a first and
inviting issue or a new volume, with which sub-
scriptions, which should be sent now, .should com-
mence.

The corer is new in color and design, both in
excellent taste, and the latter sal getieria among
magazines. It is the work of Mr. E. J. N. Stent,
of New York.

After a charming bit of poetry by Lucrece,
coins some pleasant pages from Mr. Charles Dud-
ley Warner, entitled, A Wilderness Romance. It
is one ofhis delightfulAdirondack sketches. Next
there is an account of Hospital Work in New
York, carefully dune and readable, by Mr. Wil-
liam H. Rideing. It will surprise many to learn
that there are several hospitals in New York finer
in construction and equipment than any in the
Old World. Following this are a sketch from life
by Mrs. Harriett Beecher Stowe, and some verses
by Miss Lucy Larcom, characteristic and there-
fore good. Miss Lareom has a second poem of
one verse near the end of the number.

A gentleman who resided fur several years in
Japan gives a reetente of the maxims oftheir social
code, which have an interest as havingbeen largely
instrumental in producing the polished courtesy
of manner and raro politeness that we so much
admi.e in the Japanese. It is entitled The Po-
liteness of Ogasawara.

Several contributions relate to foreign lands :
In the Fatherland, by a lady several years resi-
dent in Germaly ; A German School; and All Day
Long in Paris, a pen picture of such a day as
,thousands of Americans have spent this Summer.

For stories, Mrs. Kirk, who writes over her
maiden name, Ellen W. Olney, has Mr. Scatter-
good's First Parish ; Mr. Horace E. Scudder has,
Do not even the Publicans the Same; and E iza-
beth A. S. Chesterfurnishes Along the Line; all
good specimens of their respective author's work.

In the Laborer and his Hire, anonymous, a
sketch from life, an intelligent factors operative
gives his ideas as to the condition of his c!ass.
Something to Do, also anonymous, is by a well
informed and competent person, who suggests a
course at one of the training schools for nurses as
well adapted to many young ladies who in these
hard times want preparation for remunerative
employment. Details are given as to conditions
of entering training schools, the course pursued,
wages, etc.

The other contributions include, A Committee
of Five, a discussion of current fiction in the form
of a sketch, by Mr. E. C. Gardner; Is there Not
it Lit, in our Right Hand ? by Mrs.Edward Ashley
NValker ; Nature and Revelation; and verses by
Mrs Julia C. It. Dorr, and Mrs. Mary Bradley.

The noluirT coue!ades with The Editor's 'fable
and

it .ild be distinctly understood that this
magazine presents oriyinal matter only.

$3.00 a year. postage paid. Good caneusserB

troote ,l. Address GOOD COMPANY, Springfield,
Mass.

LITTEI l.'s Livtsa At; Er—The numbers of The
Living Age f.r the weeks ending ...,eptember 6th
and 13th respectively, contain the following
articles; The Works ofRembrandt, Edinburg ;

Count Cavotte, ciart,oly ; Some Facts and
Thoughts about Light-Emitting Animals,Popular
Seien,e R,r;ew ; Prince Louis Napoleon's Expe-
dition to Deologne, and a Galilean Novelist,
Frosty• ; Fashion Lido Charity, and the Late Youth
of Philosophers, S itnrd ,y Review; Barnard
Castle, .S'peet,,t,te; with continuations of Jean
Ingelow's ''Sarah de lierenger;" and Miss lieary's
"Doubting Heart; sand the usual amount of
Poetry._ _ ._

For fifty-two suet' numbers of sixty-four large
pages each (or more than 3,000 pages a year), the.
subscription price ($8) is low; while for $10.50 the
publishers offer to send any one of the American
$4 monthlies' or weeklies with The Livirty Age
for a year, both postpaid. Littell & Co., pub-
libhers.

Dyspepsia. Dyspepsia. Dyspepsia
Dyspepsia is the most perplexing of all

human ailments. Its symptoms are almost
infinite in their variety, and the forlorn and
despondent victims of the disease often fancy
themseives the prey, in turn of every known
malady. This is due, in part to the close
sympathy which exists between the stomach
and the brain, and in part also to the fact
that any disturbance of the digestive function
necessarily disorders the liver, the bowels
and the nervous system, and affects, to sonic
extent, the quality of the blood.

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron a sure
cure. This is not a new preparation,„,to be
tried and found wanting; it has been pre-
scribed daily for many years in the practice
of eminent physicians with unparalleled
success; it is not expected or intended to cure
all the diseases to which the human family is
subject, but is warranted to cure Dyspepsia in
its most obstinate form. Kunkel's Bitter
Wine of Iron never fails to cure. Symptoms
ofDyspepsia are loss of appetite, wind and
rising of the food, dryness of the mouth,
heartburn, distension of the stomach and
bowels, constipation, headache, dizziness,
sleeplessness, and low spirits. Try the greet
remedy and be convinced of its merits Get
the genuine. Take only Kunkel's, which is
put only in $1 bottles. Depot, 259 North
Ninth Street, Philadelphia. Advice by mail
free, by sending 3 cent stamp. Try one bottle
of Kunkel's Iron and be convinced of its
merits. Sold by druggists and storekeepers
everywhere.

WORMS. WORMS. WORMS.
• Removed alive. Tape Worm removed alive
in from two to three hours, with vegetable
medicine, head and all passing from the system
alive. No fee till head passes. The doctor
never fails to remove Tape, Seat, Pin and
Stomach Worms. Ask your druggist for a
bottle of gun kel's Worm Syrup. Price, $1
per bottle. It never fails; or send to Dr.
Kunkel, 259 North Ninth Street, Philadelphia,
Pa., for circular with full instruction, by
enclosing 3 cent stamp for return of same.
Kunkel's Worm Syrup is used for children or
adults with perfect safety, as it is vegetable.
Buy it, and try it. [sep.s lm.

CORSETS ! CORSETS !—We have
:he best corset in America. Come
Ind see them. HENRY & CO.

ONLY 30 CENTS !

S. Wolf sells the Celebrated ARGOSY PAT-
ENT SUSPENDER for the low sum of Thirty
Cents a pair ! This is one of the best suspen-
ders in the market. Ile is also Agent for the
celebrated Rochester Clothing, and has on
hand a full line of samples from which custo
mars can select, leave their measures, and se-
cure suits which will be guaranteed to fit, and
at prices lower than at any (Alter house in
Huntingdon county. Now for bargains.

aug.29 MARCH, Agent.

LADIES' DRESS COATS ofall shades,
names, qualities and prices, just
opened at HENRY & Co's.

A NATURAL TONE.—The Perfected
Butter Color of Wells, Richardson & Co , Bur-
lingtOn, Vt., imparts to even winter made but-
ter, a deep, rich tone, suggestive of the sweet-
est and most nourishing grasses in June. It
is very resolvable and perfectly permeates the
entire churning.

CAUTION !

Beware of counterfeit Pearl Shirts.
MONTGOMERY sells the genuine Pearl
Shirt. [sept.s 4t.

110! FOR LEADVILLE!
Another invoice of TRUNKS and

SATCHELS just received at Montgom-
ery's, nearly opposite the postoffice, cheap
for cash. [sept.s 4t.

The celebrated HEART SHIRT for sale at
Parker's, 402/ Penn St. Guarranteed to fit.

juue6-4t.

Chew JACKSON'S BEST Sweet Navy Tobacco
Nov.l)-1y

A CARD,
Tu all who are suftering from the errors

and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness,
early decay, loss of manhood, &c., I will send a
receipe that will cure you, FREE OF CIIARtiE
This groat remedy was discovered bya missionary
in south America. bend a self-addressed envelope
to the Rev. Joserii T. INmeN, Station 1), _New
York (Au. Feb.14,'79-ly

HUNTINUDON MARKETS
Correct.d Weekly by Henry & Co

WAOLESALE PRICES.

HUNTINUDON, PA., Se,,tetuber 18, 1879.
superfine Flour 11 bbl.l9(ilb 43 75
ls. ..x,tra Flour 44 bbl. lytiib 4 • ,
Family Flour '44 Übl.l9tilb 4 ';.;
tied Wheat,

k per cord
Barley,
Butter

... 5 ut)

Brooms per dozen
Beeswax per pound
Beano per bushel
Bee'
Cloverseed eta per pound
Corn ? hustitaou ear
Corn shelled
Corn Meal ?ewt
Camth4s lb
Dried Apples? lb.
Dried Cherries ? ib
Dried Beet ? tb
Egg,.ll down
Feathers
Flaxseed -El bushel
flops s lb
llama smoked
Shoulder
Side
Plaster? ton ground
Rye,
Wool, washed ? lb
Wool,unwashed . .

Timothy Seed,? 45 pounds
Flay ? ton..
Lard j lb new... ...

Large Onions? bushel
Oats
Potatoes?bushel.

... 1 10,

...
30(085
20025

.... 225
lath,

.... 30@35

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 17.

Flour strong; superfine, $3.00@3.50; extra,
$4.00@4.50; Ohio and Iniana family, $5.25@
6.00; Pennsylvania do. $5.00@5.50; Sr. Louis
do. $5.25@6 00; Minnesota, do.. $5 25@5.75;
patent and high grades, sfi 5U@7.50.

Rye flour, $3.50.
Cornmeal firm ; Brandywine, $2.60.
Wheat strong; No 2 red, $1 .15# ; Pennsylvania

red $1.15# ; amber, $1.151 ; white, $1.15@1.16.
Cornstrong; steamer none here; yellow, 50c;

mixed 401@50c.
Oats firmer; southern and Pennsylvania white,

33(4)3-lc; western white, 33@3-tc ; western mixed,
32c aiked.

Rye firm; western, 60@62e; Penna. 60@62e,

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PHILADELPHIA. August 17

Cattle market active; sales 2,800 ; prime, bie
good, 51®510; medium, 41(4)5c ; common 3®3ic;
Sheep fairly active; sales. 5,000; prime, 41(44fc;
good, 4©4lc; medium, 31@)4c ; common, 21C03c.

Lambs selling slowly; sales, 1,000 ; prime, sigt
6c; good, 51@5X; medium, 41@41c ; common,
$1.50(0)2.00 each.

Hogs— Sales, 3,600; prime, 54c; good, Sic
medium, s&c; common sloppers, 4i@)sc.

NtAr.
AURAN DT—SHULTZ.—At the residence of the

bride's parents, September 11th, by Rev. M.
G. Boyer, Mr. P. D. Aurandt, of Beavertown,
Blair county, to Miss Mary A. Shultz, of
Marklesburg, Huntingdon county, Pa.

Zht Zarb.
HATFIELD.—On the 29th of August, at the home

of his parents in West Hunting lon, Charles
Bernard, son of Mr. Isaac R. Hatfield, aged 2
years, 1 month and 27 days.

New Advertisements

'BITTERS.
iedielne, not a Drink.) ! 4/

CONTAINS
BUCIIII, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

'REST AND BEST MEDICAL QCA.LI
ALL OTIIICR BITTERS.

CIUXILIE2 k
the Stomach, Bowels, Blood. Liver
Xrinary Organs,Nervousness, Sle

ipecially Female Complaints ....".---)
11000 IN GOLD.
a case they will not cure or help, 0
pure or injuriousfound in them.

[ruggist for Hop Bitters and try th
Take no other.

'RE la the sweetest, safest and beat:
Ask Children.

'or Stomach, Liver and EldneyS is
to all others. Ask Druggists.

absolute and irresistible cure for
se of opium, tobacco and narcotics.

Send for circular. MEM
&twists. lisp Bitters Big. Os.Rochester, X.T.

New Advertisements

New Store
New Goods

New Prices !

WM. REED
Ifa+upe•ried in Mr. S. S. Smitlid mom, in Ifanting,b,n, I in

the mom forn,rly wa •upird by T. J. Lewi,,) a

Cash Dry-Good Store.
It Izittwq..,:aty to Puttlll,:ite,List )oli wiII

)11),I 1,1.1,

13IRY 00033$
hi :01 iii varied brindles,

Notions, Trimmings
Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Furnishing Goods, tte.
I wish it strictly uutlersh...l that I will keep

Good Goods & Cash Buyers
throughout the county will find it to th'ir 11101111-

tagt! to 1.0). from Inc. •

About September 13th,
I will open the

FALL STOCK.
AM AUNT FCR MME. DEMOREST PATTERNS.

Hunt ingdon, Svpt. 5, '79. WM. REED.

MIFICE
I.V - -

BOOT AA D SHOES
IN ORDER TO

Close Out Balance of Stock.
READ THE PRICES

Size. :Price.'
12 pro Misses' lasting lace shoes ' II t.. 2, $1.251
5 pra Misses' Peb. Goat lace shoeslll!./i; 13! 1.25

10 pra Misses' Kid Foxed lace ishuesll2 21.!, 125
2 pre Misses' Goat Button Ill— 2' 150
2 pra Kisses' Kid Button !12— 2' 1.50
2 pre Women's 11,-; heel :1 1.25
2 pra Women's oil gout button 15,0
Ipr Women's lasting button„ 3 I 1.10
3 pre Wunien'sfox lasting lace.-- 2-3y,1 1.4
2 " 1.'25
2 pre Women's fox lace tip.......... i I 1.25
7 pre Misses' last. Kid top, button 111-1;41 1.50.
1 in. 3lisses' Cult lace- . . !.

-.
1: 4-'1I

4 prs Misses' lasting gaiters
2 prs Misses' kid slippers.— ' 5.1
3 ON Men's endir.slippeN 8 75 1
Ipr Men's culla.. " very tin,. 7 1.00,1
3 prs Women's lasting.— .... ' 3—s 35
2 pre Men's Clatlin, low cut 5, ~-8 3.50
1 pr Men's Muffin, high cut S, . 2 I 3.51
Ipr Men's Newport tie, low cot ii 1....
4 priChill's gout, no heels : 40'
3 prs Boy's brogans
1 pr Men's calf boots. 5 4151,
Ipr Men's calf boots.— .........

2 prs Boy's shoes 1.701
2 prs Boy's button shoes 1.25
2 prs Children's pc:ill .8',4-10 1.2.'3

-A T-

MONTGOMERY'S

5.50
s.(a►
2 25
1.75
1.75

SQUARE DEALING CLOTHING HOUSE,
[Opposite Postoffice.]

HUNTINGDON. PA.
Augs,lB79-Im. -
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~.-1 . OLD AND RELIABLE. i
DR. SANFORD'S LIVER INVIGORATOR.
:AS a Standarl Family Remedy for' ..i:diseases of theLiver, Stomach ~,

• 0
0eand Bowels.—lt is Purely oe.

•Vegetable.— It never 44'...O r
sDebilitates—ltis 4.46
Cathartic and 4640:411 44,4 141: jiTIT° uft,ft i c ' 444 0

b

..1441 0,9 :,,:TRY - i ,

tf▪ ib 014.3 \t‘e ( .k ,t 'ta ' $
40:466' 1"\of 6.\\OS spe9Zs i 1i pr6o°, IN ~ Ct o‘l, 31(1fS,;

,i e el?' ,Ise'oo t`'.o` (\e,,,...b$.14fei 3 e,
\'' GB. ca 00 'S°44° r.kl. 'OO t% \ 0'44$A° k. 0,1 ors e ,c •

O 6s 4a- 0° ,1044 01-4 1's'l 013, s p od.,, ~.

o \\ea 60' \. ‘e , so .4 ...,4.
$ ‘.O 0 si ..4'4 4. \d,le 3 s q. 3 •ii. • 1

,) \A ea. c\o.** ot , q
`,

'\ 444' .441\3 101f° 5
• S 6 ...4,4" 11, k 1 _c ~c4 4 11' 0 ) 3t.. , -) at'
St. .0 1 ~,P cf siO (.4, 1i~,,,, S...

,\ • 3 0 ,.,
O .64'\A6 \ON 40 C3l 3'EA 4.. ko 1 e de
0 .4.,s •,,ia o'l k.. O'''ol.s0.. . IP•\~ •V .1
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ote ue , 0.4 ...4$
O \-.e S\'‘..* ....44$\ '1 6\3 6 ..' ..-- The,

.6 441 i ver:eg:, 9 11..100 'l..' 4.4 .404 Invigorator:
has been used:%***

•
~„4.

44+ in my practice
$ , i,

' and by the public,
.. o:4l4'for more than 35 years,:

4,
: 4.4* with unprecedented results.'fr. •:„...m SEND FOR CIRCULAR.:gs. T. W. SANFOAD, 11.0.,1.8:41,tatv cATit
$ ANY DRUtiGIST WILLTELL 'TM ITSKLPIL TATION. g
Julyll-ly,

TOYSAND GAMES OF ALLKINDS
Just received at the JOURNAL Store.


